
    Advance Notices – Purslow Show -26 August 2019 
 

Whether you’re a beginner or an expert, young or old, why not join in the fun and 
excitement of the Purslow Handicraft and Produce Show. There are cups and cash 
prizes for the winners. This advance schedule will help you plan for those entries that 
may take time to prepare. It is also available on-line at theparishpost.org/purslowshow 
 

For more information contact Eirlys Ellams 01588 660625 
 

SECTION 2 HANDICRAFT 

Dr Hamar Handicraft Cup 

Two entries per class permitted.  Entries should be the unaided work of the exhibitor. 

17 A hand knitted item 

18          A crochet item 

19          A hand felted item 

20 A hand or machine sewn garment 

21          A cushion 

22 An article for home or leisure e.g. quilt, tea cosy  

23 A piece of artwork 

24 A decorative 3D craft item. 

25 An article or picture using canvas work or embroidery   

26         An article in wood or metal 

27         A decorative item in Sugarcraft or Cold Porcelain 

28         A piece of jewellery 

29         An upcycled item 

 

SECTION 3 PHOTOGRAPHY 

Ken Davies Perpetual Challenge Trophy 

Two entries per class permitted.   

Max. mounted size for photographs 9 x 7" (23 x18cm). 

Oversized pictures will not be judged. 

 

If possible, please submit photos with entry forms by Thursday 22nd August 2019 
30  A digitally manipulated photo presented with the original            33  A portrait 

31  Animal antics                                       34  A riverscape            

32  A black and white photograph                                                        35  A scene from a hill 

 

SECTION 6 GARDEN PRODUCE 

Dr Hamar Vegetable Cup 

One entry  per class. All exhibits to be grown by the exhibitor.   
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

61 Three long carrots 77 The longest runner bean 

62 Three carrots of any other variety 78 Five radishes 

63 Three beetroots 79 Three squash or gourds 

64 Six shallots 80 Five salad onions 

65 Three onions from sets 81 Two lettuces with roots 

66 Three onions from seed 82 Two cucumbers 

67 A string of onions 83 Three chillies 

68 Three leeks 84 Six cut herbs, named 

69 Three courgettes 85 Three tomatoes 

70 A pair of marrows 86 Five cherry tomatoes (any colour) 

71 The largest marrow 87 Five stoned fruit (one variety) 

72 Five pods of peas 88 Five cooking apples (one variety) 

73 Six french beans 89 Five dessert apples (one variety) 

74 Six runner beans 90 Ten raspberries 

75 Five white potatoes 91 Salad collection, three items 

76 Five coloured potatoes 92 A basket of garden produce   

    

93  Special Event 

Heaviest crop of potatoes from one seed; 

home grown in a bucket, to be emptied 

and weighed at 4pm on site. 


